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Cosmogrill 

"Delicious Fare!"

Cosmogrill is cozy restaurant located on the Maximillianstreet in Munich.

The chefs here put together the best burgers -the finger-licking good

Wasabi Tuna Burger and the heavier Chicken and Bacon burger, are both

worth a try . The menu also has exotic salads and an extensive variety of

very delicious soups, although sipping on champagne is certainly perfect

for the course. For the teetotalers, they have the strong Turkish coffee,

which is bound to keep one wired for a while!

 +49 89 8905 9696  www.cosmogrill.de/  info@cosmogrill.de  Maximilianstrasse 10, Munich
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Maredo 

"Steaks Surprise!"

Located in the neighborhood of Maxvorstadt, Maredo is a popular

steakhouse. The authentic South American cuisine here will take you by

surprise. Custom-made steaks are perfectly flavored per your preference.

The meat used for the steaks here is fresh, juicy and tender. In addition,

try their burgers, fries, salads, and much more. The drinks menu is

extensive too. Relishing delicious steaks at the outdoor terrace on a balmy

day is a must try. Delicious food at reasonable prices and warm service is

offered at Maredo on all seven days of the week.

 +49 89 260 7410  www.maredo.de/steakhouse/muenc

hen-rindermarkt-5/

 Rindermarkt 5, Munich
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Jones - K's Original American

Diner 

"All American Diner"

A popular fast food joint in the city of Munich, Jones - K's Original

American Diner is known among the locals for serving some quality

American meals. The atmosphere is casual with red booths and chrome

counter bench tops for seating. The restaurant specializes in serving

hamburgers, hot dogs and pancakes in true American-style. The portions

are generous and if you have room left after the hearty meal, do not miss

out on the chance of trying out their smoothies. The service here is usually

quick even if the place is crowded. However, you can also opt for a

takeaway or call for a home delivery if you don't have the time to eat here.

 +49 89 5454 4777  www.jones-diner.com/  Karlstrasse 56, Munich
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Block House Munich 

"Carnes para Saborear"

Desde 1968, Block House, con sus numerosas sucursales por todo el país,

viene deleitando a los amantes de la carne con los mejores cortes. El

restaurante de Múnich fue establecido en 1987, en la zona de Schwabing.

Comiencen la comida con una ensalada: americana, italiana o francesa.

Después, sigan con un buen churrasco, una carne suculenta llena de

sabor y cocida a gusto del comensal. Para acompañar la comida, nada

mejor que un buen vino.

 +49 89 33 1718  www.block-house.de/block-house-r

estaurant-best-steaks-since-1968/bl

ock-house-restaurants-weltweit/bloc

k-house-restaurants-standorte/?tx_

mgntrestaurants_restaurantdetail%5

Brestaurant%5D=32&tx_mgntrestau

rants_restaurantdetail%5Baction%5

D=show&tx_mgntrestaurants_restau

rantdetail%5Bcontroller%5D=Restau

rant&cHash=90aaff98e586b5352fa

c534623d99598

 Leopoldstraße 32, Munich
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Dillinger Chicago Bar'n Grill 

"Quality American Cuisine"

Located in the neighborhood of Sending, Dillinger Chicago Bar n Grill is

one favorite American restaurant in the area. The decor, however, is not

totally American. Dillinger's is located in a lovely arched cellar hung with

bright paintings. The food, on the other hand, is typically American: giant

burgers, fries, steaks, everything you can think of to take your cholesterol

level to new heights. At weekends it is essential to book. A pet-friendly

restaurant, now you can tag along your favorite companions too! Check

out the website for more information.

 +49 89 7874 9022  www.dillinger-bar.de  dillinger@scene-guide.de  Hofmannstraße 19, Sendling,

Munich
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